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British Gain . on New Battle Front; 
Long German Line Is in Serious Danger

w

I
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FATHER OF “BABE” 

RUTH KILLED IN 
FAMILY FIGHT

GERMANS ADMIT 
. WAR IS LOSING 

ONE FOR THEMDTK ROLL ships stir
TO BOTTOM

_.1 Baltimore, akug. 28—George H. 
Ruth, forty-six years old, father of 
“Babe" Ruth, pitcher for the Red 
Box died at the University Hospi
tal yesterday of a fractured skull 
caused by Injuries received 
tight with his wife’s brother 
Jam In H. Sipes, who was arrested 
and le held pending action of the 
coroner.

The poUce say Sipes called at the 
home of Ruth shortly before mid
night Saturday and told the latter 
that he was not treating his sister 
right Words followed and Sipes 
left the house.

Going across the street to his 
brother's cigar Store Sipes loitered 
around tor a while and then stood 
in front of Rhth'ri cafe. Ruth cpme 
out, and hs hé hedged his brother- 
in-law he swtihg his "fist catching 
Sipes in thè fàcé. Thei blow stag
gered the man for a moment and 
as he recovered 
a second tible By* Ruth'.

Then Sipes 'st 
in the thee. R 
fell to thé sidewalk, hi» bead strik
ing the cùrbing.

Prisoners taken by the British 
admit that Germany is in practi
cally a hopeless condition, and ask 
If the Allies mean to crush her alto 
gethcr. If so, they say. Germany 
will resist to the last, but they 
make no attempt to conceal their 
Impression of what this will mean 
to Germany.—From a British army 
headquarters report.

Prisoners captured by the Am
ericans say that the impression is 
general In the German army that 
so many powers have now combin
ed against her that she cannot win, 
but say that, rather than suffer an 
Invasion of German territory, she 
will sue tor an immediate peace if 
Invasion seems imminent—From a 
report from the American forces 
on the Vesle front.

Rank and tile prisoners taken by 
the French, without exception, 
agree that Germany Is doomed to 
defeat.—From a French army re-
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« hurle* Mersereau, 
is Underhill, Jud- 
shell and Pte.

r.'tg*
. I! son
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1 AH Along Front British Press 
I Forward^ Capturing Six 

Villages.

Steamer Eric, Two Lunenburg 
Schoners and Gloucester- 

man Gone.

Lord Shaughnessy Is Not Op. 
posed To Line’s National

ization.

Major General Mewbum 
Found Excellent Morale 

At BattlefronL

Special to Tl 
Moncton, 

Thibodeau ri 
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deau had bee 
8. Private 5 
the late Sam

’■aia
received wo*
Ward Fisher

g*" 2*6^ Miss Sadie 
ved *vord today that 
gvate William Thibo- 
iiled in action August 
odeau was the son of 
Thibodeau, and went 
ears ago. He was 35
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PENETRATE ENEMY
LINES TWO MILES

U-BOAT NOW OFF
ST. PIERgE, M1Q.

MAKES IMPORTANT
TORONTO ADDRESS

CANADIAN CORPS ,
IS AT TOP FORM ed.1 ... ell, of Dover, has 

that her nephew, ,Pte. 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. 

Ward Fisher, now of Ottawa, but 
formerly of Rtoncton, was killed lu 

Frtmce on Augufct 8th.

It he was hit
'Bapaume, Noyon, Roye and 

Chemmdes-Dames Are 
Still Menaced.

National Exhibition of Canada 
Is Formally 

Opened.

Big Schooner J. J. Flaherty, 
Worth $50,000, One 

of Victims.

Sir Arthur Currie in Behalf of 
Boys Sends Thanks To

collapsed and action In
BODY OF CHILD IS

FOUND IN MONCTON
Charles Mersereau.

Chatham, Aug- 26.—Flags are at half 
mast today out of respect for the late 
Charles Mersereau, son of Alderman 
Mersereau, killed in battle August 8th. 
Degeased has two brothers wearing 
the ting’s uniform, Winn of New 
York, now. in' Bngland, and Cecil of 
the Kilties, now in Fredericton. 
Claude, proprietor of the Bathurst 
Light, Is * Mother 

Robert Godfrey, aged 69.«died last 
night. He was the father of Chaplin 
Godfrey, of the;,Kilties, John C. and 
Burton overuegs, wife and one daught
er also survive, gge*

SOLDIERS GO TO 
CAMP0BELL01.

THE ENEMY UNES IN 

‘ PICARDY IN DANGER
Not Known Who Was Re

sponsible For Death of 
Baby and No Clue Yet.

PLEA FOR UNITYCREWS LANDED
At ISLAND PORT

EVERYTHING IS
NOW SATISFACTORY OF CANADIANS

German Commander» Pour in 
Heavy Reinforcements in 

V j Vain.

C. P. R. Is Extending Its Com
merce in the Far East

Five Men on Steamer Eric 

Are Wounded By Shell
Miss Willa Wilson's Story of 

Mysterious Strangers Still 
Adhered To—No Solution

Much Credit Is Due Sir Ed 
ward Kemp and Lieut Gen. 
Turner.

Special to The Standard 
Moncton, Aug. 26—The local police 

have a mysterious case qf Infanticide 
tosolve. This evening thé body of a 
newly bom babe nude aqd wrapped In 
a paper bag was found in a clump of 
shade trees on Bonaccord street. Dr. 
Botsford,. the coroner, who examined 
the body states that it was that of 
a fully developed male child, had bee» 
born alive but given premature birth. 
The gruesome parcel had apparently 
been placed In a grave Sunday night. 
The police are searching for the moth
er of the child and others concerned 
In the case. So far they hai^e been 
unable to get the slightest clue to the 
mystery.

:

Fire.
Yet.

Toronto, Aug. 26 —Lord Skaugh- 
nessy Is not opposed to natlonaliiatiOg 
of railways. He said so, but in rath- 

words, when he officially open- 
41st Canadian National Bxhi

'By The Associated Press.)
While the Germans were busily en- 

x (gaged in defending themselves against 
Ijjthe attacks of thç British and French 
% farm‘.as from the Ancre River to the

biow qyer a new front north 
ol the c:d battle gone. The new offen
sive W£s launched from the east vf 
Arras on the Soarpe River and south
ward to tile Cojeul. All aloi* thè front 
the British pressed forward, at some 
places to a depth of more than two 
milts, and captured a half dozen or 
more villages, among them Monchy-Le. 
Preux. Guemappe and Wancourt.

Across the Cojeul the new British 
attacks on the old battle front brought 
them the villages of Mory and St.

, Leger and farther south the small town 
o* Favrcull, one and a half mites north- 
cast of Bapaume, from which the Bri- 

prtssed on eastward about a mile. 
Farther, south the British are reported 
unofncially to have reached the west
ern outskirts of ThiUey, In the envelop
ing movement they are carrying 
against Bapaume. With Haig's men 
now standing well within gun range of 
the town it seems likely that the Ger
mans will be forced to evacuate Ba- 
P4ume in short order.

German Attacks Fall. ,
Additional gains also have been 

made by the British east cf Albert and 
on boJi sides of the Somme River. In 
tact, notwithstanding the efforts of 
the Germane through the use of large 
reinforcements to hold them in check, 

hf' the British and French all along the 
Q line from Albert to Solseons have ma 

^ ter tally bettered their positions and 
carried further forward their plan of 
making the Picardy battle ground un
tenable» for the enemy.

The French again are hammering 
away at the environs of Roye, one of 
the strong pointa on the Somme-Oiee 
front the capture of which doubtless 
would cause the giving up by the ene
my of the entire salient from the 
Somme In the north €0 Noyon. Free- 
nov-Les-Roye. to the north and St. 
Mard to the south of Roye have been 
captured by the French, despite the 
desperate resistance of the Germans, 
and Roye. like Bapaume, apparently is 
in danger of being pinched out of the 
line in an enveloping movement. More 
than 600 prisoners were taken by the 
French in the operation.

Prussian Guard Loess.
The Germane have thrown further 

heavy counterattacks against the 
French in the region north of Sols 
eons, where the French continue their 
pressure northward in manoeuvres 
which seriously threaten to outflank 
the Chemin-Des-Demee and Laon sec
tors and to put the entire German îine 
from Ypres to Rhehns In jeopardy. 
All the attacks have been sustained by 
General Mangin’s forces. and the 
French even have pushed back the 
Germans beyond the pointe from which 
they started. The famous Prussian 
Guard has been thrown Into the battle 
to check the French, but, as In their 
efforts against the French and Amer!- 

W cans In the Vtoele sector, they failed 
■ to stem the tide.

One Deed, One Missing.
Special to Étendard.

Newcastle, JMff- 36.—Mrs. George 
Underhill, of Blnvtlle, hes been noti-
led tbat Un*9bon.
Phllus Underhm, has been killed to 
action on August 8. Private Under

went over with the 132nd Bat
on. He was SI years of age. Be

fore enlisting he was a school teach
er. Besides his parents he leaves the 
following brothers and sisters: Frank 
of Campbellton; 
at home; Chester, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia here; Theodore, Alton 
and Jesse. at home.

Lieut. F. w. Benn, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. R. Benn, of 
who went overs 
and to France with the 26th, Is re
ported missing on August 12. Lieut. 
Benn was one of the best instructors 
and one of the bravest of the officers 
of the Canadian army, and R Is hoped 
he is not among the elaln.

(Bulletin.)
Miquelon, Aug. 26—The 

of 600 tons has been 
sunk by shell tire, presumably by the 
same submarine which, sent four Halt
ing schooners to the bottom on Sun
day off this island. Five ot the crew 
of the Eric, which hailed from St. 
John's Newfoundland, were wounded.

Ottawa, Aug. 26—In a statement 
CMnpob*0. Aug. 36 —Owing to a i,,ue<1 todaJr- M»*or Gebersl Mewbnr», 

statement given by a Mins Wilson of minister of militia and defence, de- 
Wilson's Beach regarding two suppos- clared that on his recent visit to the

tigs».™ .h?e.r,
was returning home on her wheel and of unbounded confidence and, which is 
stopped at the spring Y 
Wednesday, a body of eokUere, about 
16 in number, have been placed on the 
Island for Investigation.

Eaetport, Aug. 26.—Mies Will* Wil
son, the 20-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Simon Wilson, of Wilson's 
Beach, Campohello Island, came to this 
city on a few hours' visit to relatives 
and white here saw Mayor Fred T. EÜ- 
dridge and officers In relation to the 
story of the mysterious hold-up 
Tuesday evening which she had 
so plainly.

St. Pierre,
Erfc er mild 

ed the
bttion this afternoon. His refeg. ftwr** 
to the Canadian transportation R>tob< 
lem was very brief. M

“I don't want it to be understood 
that I am opposed to the nationalisa, 
tion of railways. When the people 
want It—we are a democracy and they 
must have It.’ (Applause).

"But when the time comes for us to 
formulate a policy on that important 
matter we should be very sure, or we 
may come a cropper. (Applause).

He said that the experiment of the 
United States in taking control of all 
its railway systems should bo of toi 
terest and value to Canada.

For Unity of Canada.

hill
talleven better, a spirit of loyalty, team 

play and esprit de cops throughout 
all ranks from the highest to the 
lowest.

Continuing General Mewburn said:
"That the Canadian Corps Is at the 

top of Its form is, of courte, apparent 
to all -in view of its magnificent ach
ievements during the * operations or 
August 8 and 9 and succeeding days. 
Splendid as has been the organisation 
and efficiency displayed In previous 
battles, the recent operations, In the 
rapidity aqd thoroughness of the re
sults obtained, must be regarded as 
the most notable achievement of 
Canadian arms.

or a drink on

Landed at 8L Pierre.
\A Canadian Port, Aug. 26-tit is re

ported that 90 men of the crews of 
four vessels, the E. D. Wallers. C. M. 
Walters the Verna D. Adams of Lun
enburg and the J. J. Flaherty of 
Gloucester have been landed at St. 
Pierre Miquelon. No Information of 
how nor when they were sunk has 
been received.

and Leontlne

ENEMY RETREATS
hi

.. Douglas town, 
with the 132nd,

With the British Army tin France. 
Aug. 26.—(10 p. m. By The Associated 
Press).—The German retirement is 
continuing along many parts of the 
battle front tonight. The British are 
olierwhelming the enemy's rear guards 
in heavy fighting.

Reports indicate that at least one 
counter-attack has been broken up by 
the British artillery concentrating Its 
tire on massed enemy troops.

“Despite heavy storms of rain, the 
Canadians pressed on and at an early 
hour reached Wancourt and Monchy- 
Le-PkeuK. Durln 
rain ceased and 
ed the capture of both villages and 
made progress beyond them.

1
Girl Repeats Story.

Her story ae related wae exactly the 
same as previously given out and she 
again described calmly and with every 
indication of truthfulness Just how 
the two mysterious uniformed and 
armed etrangers had stepped out of 
the dense woods four miles from her 
home and proceeded with her along 
the lonely country fbad while trying 
to gain such information as they seem
ed to want and were willing to pay 
any amount of money for.

The writer has followed up various 
rumors and wild reports as to etran
gers with and without uniforms who

Lord Shaughnessy also made a plea 
for the unity of Canada. Canadians 
were made up of many creeds and 
races, and mutual good wilt and co
operation were necessary to build up 
a happy and prosperous Canada. He 
also pleaded for a better understand
ing between capital and labor, 
railway war board was setting a good 
example in this regard. He hoped 
other industries Would follow the lead 
of all the railways in arriving at an 
agreement with their employes. Some- 
thing lasting and satisfactory wae 
needed.

"Perhaps the spirit in which the 
issue is approached may have a lot to 
do with it," he said. "In the past 
each side has approached the other 
with the Idea of granting only the 
minimum of concessions. If we could 
only reverse that and grant them a 
maximum. '

ti.-li Working East.
Gloucester Mass., Aug. 26—The 

sinking of four fishing schooners and 
the steamer Eric by a German sub
marine off Point Platte, Miquelon, ap
parently indicates that the U-boat is 
working east, mariners here said to
night. The point where the vessels 
went down is the farthest east that 
the submarine has yet operated in its 
attacks on the fishing fleet.

One of the schooners sunk was the 
American owned and American man
ned, vessel, J. J. Flaherty. She was 
the largest vessel of the Gloucester 
Fleet, and was owmed by Gorton-Pew 
Fisheries Company. With her cargo 
of 200,000 pounds of fish she was valu
ed at about 650,000. The Flaherty 
was commanded by Captain Charles 
T. Gregory of this port, and carried 
a crew of 24 men. She was 162 
gross tons and was bullfTh 1899. The 
C. M. Walters and the E. D. Walters 
were owned in Lunenburg. Nova 
Scotia. The former was a 107 ton 
ship and tide latter was 160 tons. 
Mariners here did not know the Verna 
iD. Adams.

Judson Mitchell.All Are Grateful.
"I desire to convey to the Canadian 

public definite statements of the 
corps commander. Meut. General Sir 
Arthur Currie, and Lieut. General Sir 
Richard Turner, chief of the Canadian 
General Staff in England, that the 
continuous and adequate flow of rein
forcements has been perhaps the most 
important contrimitory factor In 
creating and maintaining the high 
morale of the Canadian troops."

Major General Mewburn said that 
just before he left England, a draft/ 
of about 603 from the O. C. T. C. 
Units of Laval University, (Montreal 
and Quebec.) arrived and a number 
of young men from this draft were, 
on account of their splendid fitness, 
selected at once to undergo a course 
of training for commissioned rank.

“It Is a source of great gratification 
to be able on my return to Canada, 
said the minister, “te report such a 
satisfactory state of affairs to the 
Canadian public. The efforts of Sfr 
Edward Kemp and Lieut. General 
Tamer In England, tend steadily to
wards reduction of unnecessary staffs, 
economy and Increased efficiency."

Special te The Standard.
Campobello. Aug. 26.—Word was re

ceived this week of tlte death of Pte. 
Judson Mitchell, who was kilted in 
France, August 5. He was the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thaddeus Mitchell.

Word has also been received of the 
death of Private Holmes, of St. 
George, brother of Mrs. Carson, wife 
of A. W. Carson, collector of customs.

s, grandson of Mr. 
Mitchell, Sr., has

the morning the 
ese troops complet-fh

$1,500,000 FIRE
Marvin William 

and Mrs. Henry 
been wounded in the-left arm. 

Mounted RHtee.

been reported making the trips IN MONTREALacrose Eaetport harbor to Campobello 
Island and every one o< these rumors 
turned out to be false. No one was 
found among the many prominent resi
dents of Campobello, who had seen, or 
even had reported, any auspicious men 
being on the island. The rumor that 
certain bandmen from up the St. Croix 
river had been to Campobello on a 
picnic or berrying party last Tuesday 
was not true and no harbor boatmen 
knew of such men or party.

Just who the mysterious strangers 
whom Mies Wilson claims held her up 
along the lonely woods at ,7/20 p. m. Is 
yet a mystery, bpt the facte ere being 
looked up and tt may be possible that 
some kind of solution may later be 
reached about the story.

Montreal. Aug., 26—Thousands of 
tons of oil and other material were 
destroyed by vre today that caused 
damage estimated at about $1,500,00“ 
on the steamer Lake Manitoba at the 
wharf of the Imperial Oil Company, 
Longue Pointe, MontrflB.

The whole river was lit up for miles 
and the oil floated In flames

Wounded—
W. G. Craig. Rockland, N. B.
P. V. Locke. Moss River, P. E. I. 
H. Sparrow, address not stated 
W. McIntyre. Campbellton. N. B. 
G. W. Warner, address not stated. 
C. Debson. Pictou, N. S.
E. W. Crouse. Baker’s Point, N. B. 

Infsntry.

The C. P. R.
Lord Shaughnessy referred to the 

years of Canadian devel- 
which the ereat enterprise

twenty-fi 
opment,
he represented, the Canadian Pacifie 
Railway, had been so instrumental a 
factor.
expansion, he said: "I am grateful to 
be able to say that our ocean tonnage 
is almost as great as It was at the be
ginning of the war. although we have 
lost eleven or twelve ships. On the 
conclusion of the war I expect a sub
stantial increase In our tonnage, aa 
we are looking towards Siberia and 
part of .the new Russia as markets foe 
Canadian industrial products.

"In the past thirty-six years l hav* 
had some opportunity to assist in the 
development of Canada, to bring iim 
migrants to her shores, and to cultl« 
vate large areas pf her territory. An 
unselfish directorate and a loyal staff 
made all these ventures, possible. The 
success of Canada has been the suc
cess of the C. P. R.

in
on the

river making a curious spectacle. ’ The 
flaming oil spouted from the burned 
vessel in torrents. »

Wounded—
E. J. Gaudet. Yarmouth. N. S. '
J. G., J. Foley, St. John, N. B.
R. -Ml Keddy. New Rose, N. S.
J. P. Kennedy. Wentworth, N. S. 

Doucett, Newcastle, N. B.

Foreshadowing post-bellum
-'■"’Six Are Drowned.

Washington. Aug. 26.—Six members 
of the crew are believed to have been 
drowned or killed by the torpedo ex
plosion, and nine members of the 
and one member of the naval armed 
guard are still missing as the result of 
the sinking of the American steamer 
Lake Eden in foreign waters August

REVOLUTION IN PERUj. j.
! CANADIANS IN IT Lima, Aug. 25—A revolution has 

been begun in Peru*^by Col. Patino 
Samudio and his forces are marching 
from Limon to Huacho. Loyal troops 
have been despatched to give battle. 
There is much uneasiness here.BRITISH CAPTURE 

6 MORE VILLAGES
London, Aug. 26—The Canadians 

who early Sunday nlSrning were In 
the new offensive of the British south
east of Arras captured Wancourt and 
Monchy-Le-Preulx and pressed on be
yond them, according to Field Mar- 
shal Haig’s communication

21.

FRENCH MENACE 
GERMAN LINES

issued to-n -ftBulletin—London, Aug. 26—(By The 
Associated Press)—Susanne and Gap
py, towns nprth and south of the 
Somme respectively, were captured to
day 6y Field Marshal Haig's forcée, 
according to reports received here this 
evening from the British battiefront 
The British also took A 
Bapaume, a suburb of the town ot 
Bapaume.

British troops also reached the west
ern outskirts of Thllloy, south of Bar 
paume.

An unconfirmed report statee that 
Montanban and the outskirts of Lon- 
gueval also were reached by the Brtt-

outskirts of Thllloy. There Is an un
confirmed report that we have reach
ed Montauban and the western out
skirts of LonguevaL 

The line which Is to our possession 
rune as follows: -

Monchy-Le Preux-Wancourt, western 
outiklrts ot CroiseUes-St. Leger-Mory- 
Favreull-Butte-Dewarlencourt-Eauoèurtand L'Abbaye.

We are fighting east and south ot 
Martinpulch and west ot Basentln-Le- 
Petlt We have captured Caruoy.

statement also records the cap. 
tore by the British ot Montauben and 
Basentln-Le-Gr&nd, respectively west 
and southwest of Longueval.

i The Tide Turns.
Lord Shaughnessy said the tide had 

turned in the war The foe had lost 
the offensive, and the Allies would 
now hold it. Post-war problems had 
to be considered.

"All that still and science can de, 
should be done for our wounded men. 
Some of the men will no doubt go on 
the farms. I hope they 'Will. But | 
fear they will not be numerous,

"It would be futile for me to es$ 
mate how quickly the men will come 
home when the war Is over Should 
they return at the rate of 30,000 a 
month, it would' take ten months to 
bring our forces home. That would 
mean a large problem in the handling 
of so many men."

He endorsed the suggestion of SB 
John Willlson, that every man should 
be asked, before he left France, what 
line of work he wants to go Into whan 
he gets back. The govern 
woi^ out a careful demobilization plaR

With the French Army on the Oise 
Front Aug. 26—(By The Associated 
Press) — Violent counter attacks 
launched by the Germans this morning 
between the River Allettte at Mont 
Saint mard and Juvigny, north of Sols- 
sona, were completely smashed by the 
French. General Mangin’s army is 
still menacing the German communic
ations between the River Aisné and 
the Soissons and Laon region.

The French troops are still stoutly 
holding the positions they have won 
in this sector and further gains on the 
plateau to the eastward in the direct 
ion of the Chemin-Des-Dames would 
put the enemy to another dangerous 
pocket.

Paris. Aug. 26—French forces op the 
A vre hare captured Fresnoy-Les-Roye 
and St. Mard. They have also taken

more than 600 prisoners, according to 
the war office announcement tonight.

The statement says:
“On both sides of the Avre we car

ried out two local operations which 
enabled us to occupy Fresnoy-Les-Roye 
and SL Mard, despite spirited resist
ance offered by the enemy. Prisoners 
counted up to the present exceed 600.

“In the Vosges we repulsed seveyil 
attempts at surprise attacks.

Eastern Theatre. Aug. 26—"There 
was Increased artillery activity in the 
region of Lake Doiran, on both banks 
of the Vardar and in the neighborhood 
of Huma. In Albania the Austrians on 
two different occasions fruitlessly at
tacked the Franco! tal lan position* 
near the confluence of the Devol! and 
Tomorlca Rivers."

% MRS. MARY ROBERTS
Le«-

Mro. Mary N Robert» widow ot 
Rob?it Robert», ot 35 Holly «treet, died 
tM. morning. She le»v« g brother, 
Arthur L. Llngley ot West SL Job» a 
rtapbrother, Bdgir Stevena ot Went 
field, two non». Arthur L., and Leonard 
T.. two daughter», Margaret m„ 
Alberta D. Roberto, one «teodaughter 
and three none. Mrs. Malcolm M. 
Jones, eHrbert Robert», Walter L. Rob
erts. Frederick Roberta, all of 8t. John.

andMEET HERE TODAYFRANKFORT BOMBED Ish.
British troops today also captured 

the town of St. Leger.
London, Aug. 26— (Canadian Prase 

despatch from Reuter's Ltd.)—Reu
ter'» learns that the British nave cap
tured a suburb of Bapaume, Areenes- 
Les-Bapaume. and also Gappy, to the 
south of the Somme. Susanne on the 
north bank of the Somme was also 
captured and we have reaebed the

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Aug. 26.—At a meeting of 

tiie Victory Loan Committee in the last 
campaign aH were unanimous In taking 
hold of the new loan to be launched
----- - Capt. Masters, chairman for
Westmorland, leaves for St. John to
morrow to attend a meeting of the pro
vincial committee.

London, Aug. 26—Chemical factories 
at Mannheim and the railway elation 
at Frankfort were successfully attack
ed Sunday night by the British inde
pendent air forces, according to an of
ficial communication Issued tonight.

All the British machines returned 
•afialy to their basa

MAINE VESSEL SUNK
Watch HllL R. I, Aug. 36.—The 

schooner George Hu (Hon, bulk eg kec 
nebunk. Me.. In 1880, He# sunken on e 
net off here. The crew escaped t should

kid, L

mr/^uu
KET SQUARE.

r Sa/e
d manufactured by our- 
6ty and are m*de in the

November
Prices

August 
Sale Prices ,

Irey Swing from
at $30, $40. $8 to $25. 

lole $60, $76 up According , 
to $150. to Value

lTD.
1880
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Vinter Styles

rilors* and | . 
s Coats f:

ition of Cbata In ali< the Latest 
lour, Duffel, Duvetyn and Bur- 
11 be found In rgany of the 
igs of Seal, Raccoon’or Beaver 
Coming Season. Wine, Purple 
the leading Fall Shades, but 
i be found In shades ot Castor, 
The High Convertible Collar 

liar, while the Big, Plain Ulster 
emand. Prices for Ladles’ and 
.00 to $95.00. Sizes from 16
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